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“Welcome to our new summary
prospectus and I hope you find all the
information you need in this publication
to convince you to study at our
LCFE, Mulgrave Street Campus.”
– Pat Maunsell
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College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

LCFE Mulgrave St Campus is part of
Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board’s College of Further
Education and Training, a multicampus college across Limerick and
Clare. The ETB is responsible for the
annual delivery of Further Education
and Training provision to more
than 24,000 learners at almost 300
locations in the region.
LCFE Mulgrave St Campus has a
fantastic reputation in the Mid-West
as a place where our learners are
placed front and centre in everything
we do. Our courses are constantly
expanding and improving. This year
alone, we are offering in the region
of ten new courses in the areas of
business, media, sport and childcare.
Our teaching staff are highly
dedicated and many come with
a strong industry background in
the areas they teach in, giving
our learners the best real-world
experience to prepare them for
employment and/or progression to
third level.

For the first time this year,
further education courses and
apprenticeships will be available on
the CAO website. LCFE Mulgrave
St Campus has 20 courses available
through this portal as well as being
available through the normal
channels (e.g. our campus website
www.lcfe.ie, the ETB FET website
www.learningandskills.ie, and the
national course website,
www.fetchcourses.ie). There is now a
realisation in Ireland and elsewhere
that Further Education and Training
is a real and valuable option for many
school leavers and mature learners.
We want you to join us on a very
exciting and historic journey as the
ETB transforms the further education
and training landscape in the MidWest region. We are looking forward
to a great 2022 and we are looking
forward to meeting you as well!

Our campus is constantly expanding
and improving. Currently, we are
developing a state-of-the-art Film
and Digital Media Centre and modern
Learning Hubs to support our
learners.

Find The Best In You
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10 Reasons to come
to LCFE Mulgrave St
Campus

10
1: SUCCESS
LCFE Mulgrave St Campus is the largest campus in Limerick and Clare
Education and Training Board’s College of Further Education and Training
network of campuses across the region. The campus is a dynamic and thriving
educational environment.

2: EQUALITY + DIVERSITY
You will be studying in a safe and secure environment where everyone is equal.
We actively promote diversity and respect for different cultures.

3: WITHIN REACH
We are a multi-purpose campus with connections to main rail and bus routes.

4: RANGE OF courses
We have courses at level 5 & 6 on the National Framework of Qualifications
(NFQ) with choices from over 70 different courses and disciplines.
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5: Guidance Counselling Service
We have two full-time campus guidance counsellors who can assist you
in a professional, collaborative and holistic way. The Guidance
Counsellors work with learners in areas relating to personal, social,
educational and vocational concerns.

6: FUN STUFF
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You can get involved in clubs and societies, sports, go on trips, events and
much more to make your time at college fun.

7: TECHNOLOGY + RESOURCES
We have a fully-stocked library, computer rooms and well-equipped workshops to
help you learn. You can also use Moodle, our online learning platform.

8: WORKING WITH EMPLOYERS
We are proud to say that we work with hundreds of employers every year through
our work experience programme which provides opportunities for our learners.

9: TEACHING AND LEARNING
LCFE Mulgrave St Campus has excellent learner results and a well-established
reputation for excellence in teaching.

10: FACILITIES
We have purpose-built studios with state-of-the-art equipment, iMac Lab,
Hair and Beauty Salons, Media Editing Suites, Recording Studio,
Radio Station, Learning Hubs and much, much more.

Find The Best In You
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GENERAL
INFORMATION
For further
information on any
of our courses visit

www
lcfe.ie
Further Education and Training
provides opportunities to gain
employment or to access higher
level courses in a number of Higher
Education Institutions.
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LCFE Mulgrave St Campus is part of
Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board’s College of Further
Education and Training, a multicampus college across Limerick and
Clare. We offer more than 70 courses
over a diverse range of disciplines.
The campus is a dynamic and
thriving educational environment,
with significant enrolments over the
last number of years.
LCFE Mulgrave St Campus is the
largest campus in Limerick and
Clare Education and Training
Board’s College of Further Education
and Training network of campuses
across the region. The authority
is responsible for the delivery of
Further Education and Training
to over 24,000 learners at almost
300 locations each year. Its campus
being up-to-date and well-equipped
means the settings lend themselves
to the smooth acquisition of
Awards for those willing to make
the required effort. These Awards
are designed to prepare holders for
progression to higher-level awards
in Higher Education Institutions
(HEIs), Universities and other
Colleges. Awards can also lead
directly into the workplace.

Our Learner Profile

We offer a wide range of courses
to meet the needs of school
leavers and mature learners. The
vast majority of courses are QQI
(Quality Qualifications Ireland)
accredited. QQI is the national
validating authority for Further
Education and Training programmes.
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL)
is acknowledged in line with QQI
guidelines. Learning Support is also
available.

Find The Best In You
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Quality and Qualifications
Ireland

Since its establishment in November
2012 Quality and Qualifications
Ireland (QQI) has operated as the
sole agency to assure the quality
of qualifications and training at
all levels. It makes it easier for
employers and others to comprehend
Irish qualifications, including within
a global context. QQI focusses on
high quality learning experiences
across all education and training
provision nationally. The strength of
current qualifications continues to
grow, opening up new opportunities
for people to engage and succeed in
learning.

Fees

There is no application fee applicable
on any application.
There are registration fees applicable
on the commencement of each
course. These fees will reflect
the removal of the participant
contribution fee of €200 as part of
the government budget 2022.

QQI Points

The CAO score QQI applicants
on their best 8 modules from a
Major Award where applicants
are eligible for consideration.
Please see section on QQI links
scheme in this prospectus for more
specific information. Applicants
should consult HEI literature to
establish specific QQI level 5 and 6
requirements.
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Progression Agreements

Under the terms of a Progression
Agreement with TUS Midwest
(formerly LIT) LCFE Mulgrave St
Campus learners who achieve a major
Award may now progress to Year 1 of
any level 6 or level 7 course at TUS
Midwest. Entry to Level 8 courses
at TUS Midwest requires a Major
Award with 3 Distinctions. Portfolio
requirements where applicable
remain unchanged. Application
is through CAO. We also have a
bilateral agreement with Mary
Immaculate College for learners
from Media courses to progress to
MI002 Bachelor of Arts. Application
is through the CAO. In addition, we
have also negotiated advanced entry
progression opportunities for holders
of QQI Level 6 Awards with various
IOTs. Details of these arrangements
are on the relevant course pages.
Waterford Institute of Technology
(WIT) offers preferential entry to
learners who successfully complete
a linked QQI FET course in partner
Colleges of Further Education. Our
campus is one such partner College.
(WIT Further Education Progression
Scheme; see www.wit.ie/progression)

Guidance Counselling Service

The campus offers learners
a comprehensive Guidance
Counselling service, including advice
on higher education options. The
campus Guidance Counsellors are
available for appointments with all
registered learners.

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

For further
information on any
of our courses visit

www
lcfe.ie
Learners with
Additional Needs
Our campus makes every effort
to facilitate applicants with
Additional Needs. Applicants
should contact the Guidance
Counselling service at the time of
registration.
The campus will facilitate the
processing of applications for
funding to SOLAS. The campus
is fully accessible to wheelchair
users and there is a lift to all
floors.

Learning Support

We endeavour to provide learning
support for those experiencing
difficulties with specific modules,
subject to resource availability.

Further Education Grants

Means-tested Maintenance
Grants are available to qualifying

learners. These grants are
administered by Student
Universal Support Ireland (SUSI)
through www.learnerfinance.ie.
All applications must be made
online. A member of campus staff
will advise applicants, where
necessary.

Range of Courses

QQI courses at the campus are
offered at Levels 5 and 6. These
courses are part of the National
Framework of Qualifications
(NFQ). Entry requirements are
the Leaving Certificate, Leaving
Certificate Applied (LCA), QQI
Level 4 or equivalent.
Mature learners are normally
exempt from entry requirements
and so are eligible to apply for all
College courses, once they have
reached 23 years of age.

Find The Best In You
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For further
information on any
of our courses visit

www
lcfe.ie
English Language Assessment
All applicants whose first language is not English will
be asked to complete an English Language Assessment.
This assessment takes place as part of the application
process. The purpose of this assessment is to ascertain
the applicant’s competence level in relation to the course
requirements.
This may assist referral and progression for learners.
NOTE: Applicants who have completed or are currently
taking Leaving Certificate English are exempt from this
assessment. A copy of their Leaving Certificate must be
provided.
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Students’ Union
The Students’ Union is an independent voice for all learners
on campus. While it works within the framework of campus
policies and procedures of Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board’s FET Division, it represents the interests of
learners and their voices and rights.
The SU is comprised of an Executive Committee and Class Reps
who represent their class groups at all SU meetings.
The SU is involved in several committees within the campus
representing learners as well as coordinating social events,
clubs and societies and engaging other College Unions and
organisations.

Find The Best In You
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National
Framework of
Qualifications

Established in 2003 the Irish National
Framework of Qualifications (NFQ)
is a 10-level system used to describe
qualifications in the Irish education
and training system.
The NFQ describes what learners
need to know, understand and be able
to do to achieve a qualification. It also
sets out qualification pathways from
one NFQ level to the next.
The NFQ allows you to compare
qualifications to make decisions about
your choice of programme or course,
knowing that it will be recognised at
home and abroad.
All qualifications included on the
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NFQ will be listed in the Irish Register
of Qualifications.
The NFQ is aligned with the
European Qualification Framework
and the Qualifications Framework of
the European Higher Education Area.
Alignment with these two frameworks
makes it easier for you to compare
qualifications across Europe.
All QQI course content information
in this publication is correct at the
time of going to press. College of
Further Education and Training,
LCFE Mulgrave St Campus accepts no
responsibility for any changes which
occur and affect any existing course.

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Links to Nursing
Programmes
Learners are eligible for
consideration for entry to Higher
Education Nursing programmes
when they achieve the QQI Level 5
Award 5M4349 (Nursing Studies),
5M4468 (Community & Health
Services), 5M4339 (Health Care
Support), 5M3782 (Health Service
Skills) and obtain a Distinction
in 5 modules in the QQI Level 5
programme, which must include a
Distinction in 5N0749 (Anatomy
and Physiology), 5N4325 (Nursing
Theory & Practice), and 5N1279
(Human Growth and Development)
or 5N2746 (Biology). A quota of
reserved places are allocated to
applicants presenting with QQI
qualifications. Places are allocated
on a competitive basis. The best
eight modules, generally at a single
sitting, are considered for scoring
purposes.

Progression
Opportunities
Higher Education
Links Scheme
A large number of Higher Education
Institutions including Universities,
Technological Universities and
private 3rd Level Colleges offer
places to QQI CAO applicants.
In addition to the Higher Education
Links Scheme (HELS), which links
specific QQI Level 5 Certificates and
some Level 6 Advanced Certificates
to a number of reserved places on
Higher Education programmes, the
Technological Universities and some
other Higher Education Institutions
operate admissions criteria and
scoring system for non-specific QQI
Levels 5 and 6 Certificate applicants.
Note: Applicants are advised at all
times to confirm linked Awards, any
additional module requirements,
application processes and
scoring systems with the
Admissions Offices of
the participating Higher Education
Institutions, or visit www.cao.ie
Further information may be obtained
from the CAO website www.cao.ie
or the QQI website www.qqi.ie

Find The Best In You
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LEARNER
SUPPORT
SERVICES

(Campus Learning Hub)

Learner supports are available all
year round and include facilities
such as a Learners’ Helpdesk, loan
device/laptop management, one
to one and group learner’ study
skills, IT support, study skills and
IT workshops.
The Learning Hubs on campus
are bright welcoming spaces
where learners can catch up on
their coursework, work on their
assignments, reflect on their
classes and seek any help they
need regarding their studies.
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There is a dedicated member of
staff who works in the Learning
Hub on campus. That person’s role
is to support your learning. The
staff member is accessible on site,
through telephone, email, and
Microsoft Teams. Learners can
access the member directly and
get any support they need.
To find out more and register
for these services, go to:
learningandskills.ie/learnersupports/

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Follow Us

Find The Best In You
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Film & Digital
media centre
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Recording
Studio and
Media Editing
Suites
The academic year 2019/2020 saw the
launch of our latest state of the art of
facilities. Located on the site of the
old Limerick Shoe factory adjacent
to LCFE Mulgrave Street Campus,
the ETB invested significantly as
part of Phase 1 of its overall plan
for the development of this site. It
now boasts the latest technology
in media/multimedia photography
suites and an industry standard
recording studio used primarily by
the music, radio, broadcast and TV
department.

Mid-West region. This will build on
the existing partnership between
the campus, the ETB and Film in
Limerick to deliver new training
initiatives and events to help develop
the local film sector in the Mid-West
and prepare aspiring and emerging
filmmakers for employment in the
screen industries. Some courses
on offer will include Film & TV
Production; Script Writing; TV & Film
Editing; Creative Digital Media and
Animation and much more.

The ETB and campus management
have very ambitious plans for phase
2 development of this site and a lot
of progress has been made in making
this a reality. The objective of this
very exciting project is to create
a Film & Digital Media Centre of
Excellence using the warehousing
unit on the site for Film & Digital
Media Education & Training. By
developing this site, it will allow the
campus and the ETB, in collaboration
with ‘Film in Limerick’ and local
industries such as Troy Studios, to
be a leading provider of film & digital
media education and training in the

Find The Best In You
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Equality &
Diversity
Apply
online at

www
lcfe.ie
We are very proud of our
multicultural campus, hosting learners
from all over the world every year.
The campus is committed to
providing an environment that
promotes and develops a positive
approach to learning. All learners
can expect to learn and study in
a space free from discrimination
and harassment.
We strive to create an open
and friendly atmosphere where
each learner feels welcome,
comfortable and a valued part of
the campus community.
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Every year prior to the pandemic
the campus encouraged staff
and learners to participate in an
Intercultural Day; an event that
celebrates all of the cultures on
the campus. We will host this
event again in the future as it
is an opportunity for all our
learners to experience different
cultures, languages, customs, and
live entertainment and to taste a
variety of foods from all over
the world.

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Enterprise
Engagement in Lcfe
Mulgrave St Campus
Enterprise Engagement at our
campus has always been a key
priority. Our Enterprise Engagement
Strategy is informed by Limerick
and Clare Education and Training
Board’s FET Enterprise Engagement
Framework. The campus works
collaboratively with the ETB’s
Enterprise Engagement Support
Service, and campus staff are
represented on the ETB’s Enterprise
Engagement Steering Committee.
Additionally, there is an active inhouse Enterprise Engagement team
whose core functions are as follows:

Follow Us

• Carrying out an annual audit of
campus Enterprise Engagement
activities
• Developing and supporting
Enterprise Engagement activities on
campus
• Developing and maintaining strong
relationships with local employers
• Managing work experience for
learners
• Updating an employers’ database
for the region
• Marketing and promoting the
College to new and existing
employers
• Advising learners on CV writing,
interviews and recruitment
• Managing the job placement service
on campus
The campus enjoys very productive
relationships with local employers
and other bodies in Limerick and
beyond.

Find The Best In You
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LCFE MULGRAVE
ST CAMPUS
ERASMUS
PLUS PROGRAM
Apply
online at

www
lcfe.ie
Building Educational Partnerships
Building on Enterprise Engagement
Building on Work Experience in
another EU State
Building Confidence
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Erasmus Plus is the EU’s programme
to support education, training, youth
and sport in Europe which is open to
individuals and organisations.
Currently, our campus is involved
in learner and staff Erasmus
funded programmes in a number
of European destinations. The
opportunity to spend a period of time
living in a different country affords
the learners the opportunity to
experience and appreciate different
cultures, as well as gaining valuable
work experience.
We also welcome learners and staff
from EU countries to Limerick
on Erasmus Plus programmes. In
doing so, the campus has formed
partnerships with EU Colleges.
The programme is not just limited
to learners. Staff mobility is also an
important element of the initiative.
Erasmus also looks at improving and
modernising the quality of teaching
across Europe. Funding is provided
for staff to participate in a mobility in
a different country, participating and
shadowing teaching practices in the
host country.

Find The Best In You
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For further
information on any
of our courses visit

www
lcfe.ie
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F.A.Q
Your Questions, Our Answers
What are the course fees
and how do I pay?

How different is
College to school?

There are no tuition fees payable
to the campus by EU nationals.
However, learners are liable for
registration fees, examination fees,
and for some courses, materials fees.
Registration fees vary depending
on course choice. Applicants will be
informed of individual course fees
and possible exemptions at interview.

College of Further Education and
Training, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus
offers a more adult environment
than school. You get to study the
things that really interest you and
you will meet people of all ages and
backgrounds who are interested in
the same things. There are no bells
or uniforms and there are free sports
clubs and societies that you can get
involved in.

How do I choose
which course?
When choosing what to do, you should
ask yourself a number of questions
such as:
– What am I interested in and what
do I enjoy studying?
– What do I want to do in the future
and what do I need to get there?

What entry requirements
do I need?

As a mature learner
I am nervous going
back to education?
At our campus we have courses
for people of all ages and abilities.
We have a very diverse community
of learners. With almost 60 years’
experience we feel we can provide an
environment where all learners can
thrive and achieve their goals.

For details please refer to the entry
requirements section on all our
courses on our website. If you are
still unsure, come along to our virtual
open day where you can find out
what courses are available and speak
to people who can help such as career
guidance, admissions staff, course
coordinators and previous learners.

Find The Best In You
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how to apply
We are now open to receive applications for
courses commencing in 2022.
Visit our website www.lcfe.ie and click on
APPLY FOR FULL TIME COURSES
It is a fast, user friendly-process and your
application will be processed quickly.
You must select the course of your choice and
insert all the details required.
Receipt of your application will be
acknowledged by text message and
email. Interviews will be held in
March and May with places offered
after each interview stage. There
will be interviews scheduled in
late August/ September to fill any
remaining places. Therefore, early
application is advisable. Applicants
for Visual Arts course are required
to bring some samples of relevant
personal work to the interview.

Equally, those interested in Childcare,
Healthcare, Hairdressing or Beauty
Therapy, are advised to try to gain
some relevant work experience and
perhaps bring references along to
interview. Any other evidence of
relevant work done is well worth
bringing along.

EARLY APPLICATION
IS ADVISED!

Find The Best In You
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CAO FET
Project
Follow Us

Single Portal for CAO and
Further Education options
The portal was launched on
November 5th 2021 and it is
hoped that it will give parity of
esteem to all study options and
allow students to apply directly
for higher and further education
courses into the future. It will
also include information on the
growing number of apprenticeship
options. Approximately 650
courses have been nominated by
Education and Training Boards
(ETBs) for CAO listing.
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Now when learners log onto the
CAO website they don’t just see
the traditional CAO options; they
also, for the first time ever, see
education and training options
and lots of information and
options on apprenticeships.
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Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board CAO Project
As part of this national pilot project ETB’s were asked to nominate courses
that would be included in the CAO for the next academic year 2022/23.
A number of courses were chosen to represent all provision at our campus.
These can be applied for through CAO as well as through www.lcfe.ie

Find The Best In You
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COURSE OFFERINGS
2022/23
PLSS
Code

Course

Business Department
Apprenticeship in Accounting
304605	Accounting & Taxation Studies
with Information Technology
(Business Studies)
304775	Advanced Business (Enterprise,
Marketing & Management)
(Business Level 6)
331876	Pathways to Apprenticeship
Accounting (Business Studies)
331970	Business Studies (Business
Administration)
Advanced Business
332052
Digital Marketing (Marketing)
332069	Pharmacy Assistant (Business
Administration)
331995	Customer Service Operations
(Contact Centre Operations)
278181	European Studies with French
(Language and European Studies)
238218	Human Resource Administration
(Information Processing)
278186
Retail Studies (Retail Practice)
342159	Pathways to Apprenticeship
Accounting (Business Studies)
Office Technology Skills Department
301909	Advanced Administration
(Administration Level 6)
331969
Business Administration
332055	Medical Administration (Business
Administration)
338932	Property Services Administration
(Business Studies)
332050	Legal Administration (Information
Processing)
332073	Reception/Office Administration
(Business Administration)
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Information Technology Department
331977
Computer Systems & Networks
332080
Software Development
304824	App and Software Development
(Software Development)
278201	Computer Games Programming
(Software Development)
Visual Arts Department
331936	Art and Design Portfolio
(Art, Craft & Design)
331942	Art and Design Portfolio with
Illustration & Graphics
(Art, Craft and Design)
331938	Art and Design Portfolio with
Animation & Illustration
(Art, Craft and Design)
304870	Art Craft & Design (Mornings) (Art,
Craft and Design)
331887
Advanced Art (Art)
332026	Fashion Design and Textile Studies
Portfolio (Design)
332047
Interior Design
331958	Art, Design and Three Dimensional
Studies Portfolio (Art)
331996	Dressmaking (Mornings Only)
(Design)
332028	Fashion Styling, Visual
Merchandising & Buying (Retail
Practice)
332049	Knitwear Design for Fashion and
Textiles (Fashion Design)
278222	Costume Design for Theatre & Film
(Design)
Beauty Department
331960	Beauty Therapy Diploma
(CIDESCO)
332025	Eyelash Extensions & Beauty
Therapy ( CIBTAC - Beauty
Therapy Services )
331971	CIBTAC - Beauty Therapy Services

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Hairdressing Department
332031	Pathways to Apprenticeship
Hairdressing (Hairdressing)
332036	Hairdressing, Senior Trades
342175	Pathways to Apprenticeship
Hairdressing (Hairdressing)
Creative Media Department
278235	Computer Games Design
(Creative Media)
331963	Broadcast Journalism & Media
Studies (Journalism)
332108
TV & Film Production Studies
332056	Music Technology and Sound
Production (Sound Production)
331884	Advanced Music and Sound
Engineering (Digital Media
Production)
331915
Advanced Film & TV Studies
331906	Advanced Broadcasting and Media
Production (Broadcasting)
332068
Performing Arts
332070
Photography
331917	Advanced Photography
(Photography)
338802	Multimedia Animation and Game
Design (Multimedia Production)
304827	Animation and Digital Media
(Multimedia Production)
332005	Event Management with TV
Studies (Media Production)
237698	Advanced Media & Radio
Production (Media Production)
346442	Creative Digital Media
(Media Production)
343264	Creative Digital Media Production
Level 6 (Digital Media Production)
343428	Acting for Stage, Screen & Digital
Media (Performing Arts)

Built Environment Department
332064	Pathways to Apprenticeship
Construction (Construction)

Childcare Department
332000	ELC 1 - Level 5 Certificate in Early
Learning and Care
332312	ELC Stage 2 Advanced Certificate
in Early Learning and Care (Level 6)
332313	Stage One Advanced Certificate in
Early Learning and Care (Level 5)
Healthcare & Science Department
332037
Healthcare Support
332004	Emergency Care Personnel
(Nursing Studies)
332058
Pre-Nursing (Nursing Studies)
331929
Applied Science/Lab Techniques
340642	Science with Environmental
Studies (Laboratory Techniques)
Humanities Department
331931
Applied Social Studies
332051
Liberal Arts (General Studies)
278167	Arts Culture and History (Cultural
and Heritage Studies)
340196	Applied Psychology (Community
Health Services)
Sport, Hospitality and Tourism Department
332096
Sport & Recreation
331921	Advanced Sports, Strength and
Conditioning (Sports, Recreation &
Exercise)
332091	Sports Injury Management with
Community Health Services
(Community Health Services)
337989	Skills to Compete - Culinary Skills
(Professional Cookery)
332104	Travel and Tourism Services
(Tourism with Business)
278246	Pre Physiotherapy/Sports Therapy
(Sports, Recreation & Exercise)
340629	Sports Science (Laboratory
Techniques)
337989	Horticulture
332040	Advanced Horticulture
(Horticulture)

Find The Best In You
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Pathways to
apprenticeship
Apply
online at

www
lcfe.ie

What is Pathways
to Apprenticeship?

Pathways to Apprenticeship is a new initiative offering a range of
courses that you can take in advance of an apprenticeship. These
courses offer essential skills designed to help you access and
transition to a full apprenticeship. Similar in structure, pathways to
apprenticeship courses are delivered in a blended combination of onthe-job employer-based training and off-the-job training in a Further
Education and Training College.
Pathways to Apprenticeship courses are linked to the National
Framework of Qualifications (NFQ).
Benefits of Pathways to
Apprenticeship
• Unlocking your talent - Pathways
courses allow you to unlock and
develop your talents before choosing
the apprenticeship that’s right for
you.
• Short duration - The duration of a
Pathways course is between 10 to 12
months.
• Soft skills - As well as core learning,
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you will gain invaluable soft skills
such as communications and
teamwork. These highly-favoured
skills will open opportunities and
lead you to a rewarding career.
• Practical learning - At least 30% of
your learning is on-the-job. Similar
to the employer-based training model
of apprenticeship.
• Market responsive - These courses
have been specifically developed
to respond to existing employment

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

opportunities through a range of
apprenticeship routes.
• Internationally recognised qualification - a
QQI Level 5 Major Award is recognised
internationally
Pathways to Apprenticeship courses
at LCFE Mulgrave St Campus
Pathway to Construction
This course will give you a foundation and
understanding of the essential skills needed
in the industry. You will gain knowledge
and skills across the different construction
disciplines such as carpentry, shuttering,
blockwork and plastering. In addition,
modules in maths, communications and
work experience will support progression to
apprenticeship. On successful completion of
this course, you will be awarded a QQI Level 5
Major Award in Construction Technologies.
Progression / Employment Opportunities:
Graduates may progress to apprenticeships
in Brick and Stone Laying, Carpentry and
Joinery and Plastering.
Pathway to Hairdressing
This course will equip you with the
foundation skills needed to work in
the hairdressing industry. You will gain
knowledge, hands-on skills and experience
across different hairdressing disciplines,
such as practical hairdressing skills,
hairdressing science and hairdressing theory.
In addition, modules in customer service,
communications and work experience
modules will ensure that your progression
to an apprenticeship will have the desired
quality and suitability. On successful
completion of this course, you will be
awarded a QQI Level 5 Major Award in
Hairdressing.
Progression / Employment Opportunities:
Graduates may progress to an apprenticeship
in Hairdressing.
Pathway to Culinary Skills
This course will empower you with the
essential skills required to work in the
hospitality industry. You will gain knowledge,
hands-on skills and experience across
many different culinary disciplines, with
the main focus on culinary techniques,

kitchen skills and short-order cooking.
In addition, modules in customer service,
communications and work experience will
support progression to apprenticeship. On
successful completion of this course, you
will be awarded a QQI Level 5 Major Award
in Professional Cookery.
Progression / Employment
Opportunities:
Graduates may progress to apprenticeships
in Commis Chef and Chef de Partie.
Pathway to Accounting
This course will provide you with an
introductory understanding of financial
accounting, bookkeeping and payroll
skills. You will gain a broad knowledge
and practical experiences across
different accounting disciplines. In
addition, modules in communications,
e-business and work experience will
support progression to apprenticeship. On
successful completion of this course, you
will be awarded a QQI Level 5 Major Award
in eBusiness.
Progression / Employment
Opportunities:
Graduates may progress to apprenticeships
in Accounting Technician, Insurance
Practice and International Finance
Services Specialist.
How to access a Pathways course
The applicant must be:
• At least 16 years of age and have a
minimum of grade D in any five subjects
in the Junior Certificate or equivalent
• Additional qualifications and work
experience are an advantage
Places on Pathways courses are limited
and will be allocated based on a personal
interview.
Get in touch
If you would like further information on
any of our Pathways to Apprenticeship
courses, check out; www.learningandskills.
ie/pathways-to-apprenticeship or email
coursechoices@lcetb.ie.
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Apprenticeship
Follow Us

What is an Apprenticeship? and Higher Education, Research,
Apprenticeship is defined as
a programme of structured
education and training. It formally
combines and alternates learning
in the workplace with learning in
an education or training centre.
Apprenticeship is a dual system,
a blended combination of onthe-job employer-based training
and o-the-job training. Only
apprenticeships approved by
SOLAS, the further education and
training authority, are recognised
by the Department of Further
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Innovation and Science.

Our Apprenticeships
Apprenticeships are linked
to the National Framework
of Qualifications (NFQ).
Apprenticeships range from
Levels 5 to 10 on the NFQ. We are
collaborating providers on the QQI
Level 6 Accounting Technician
Apprenticeship and the QQI
Level 6 National Hairdressing
Apprenticeship.

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Why choose
Apprenticeship?
•E
 arn while you learn - Apprentices
earn while they learn and build
valuable work-ready skills in a chosen
occupation. Apprenticeships open up
exciting and rewarding careers, with
learning grounded in the practical
experience of undertaking a real job.
•D
 evelop your talent - Apprenticeship
is an exciting and proven way for
employers to develop talent for their
company and industry. Industryled groups, supporting growth and
competitiveness, design apprenticeships.
•B
 e a part of the bigger picture Apprenticeship has long been an
accelerator for individual and corporate
development in Ireland. Generation
Apprenticeship is a major expansion
project to more than double the number
of learners of all ages and backgrounds
taking the apprenticeship route.
This promises to be a huge source of
inspiration in opening apprenticeship
into a full range of twenty-first century
industries and skill sets.
•C
 hoose from a wide variety Apprenticeships now enjoy far more
variety of choice in industries. There are
36 apprenticeship programmes currently
available, spanning the engineering,
construction, motor, electrical, finance,
hospitality, and ICT industry sectors.
•S
 upporting business - A growing number
of employers are using apprenticeships
to help support and grow their
businesses, with over 12,000 apprentices
currently completing their training.
•D
 iscover your passion - Helping more
people discover and develop their
talents through training is at the heart of
the national apprenticeship system.

Apprenticeship
at LCFE, Mulgrave
Street Campus
Accounting Technician Apprenticeship
This course is a fully-funded, 2 year paid
work-based learning programme aimed at
school-leavers and mature learners. On
successful completion of the Accounting
Technician Apprenticeship the apprentice
is awarded a QQI Level 6 Advanced
Certificate in Accounting.
Apprentices gain a broad range of
transferable business skills and a
technical knowledge of finance and
accounting practice. This will enable
them to secure employment in a broad
range of accounting and finance roles
and progress to further study or senior
financial management at a later stage of
their career.
Features
• Learners will work four days a week with
the employer and study one day a week
in college, as they complete a recognised
and valuable qualification.
• Learners will put their college learning
into practice every day, as they go from
complete beginner to fully-qualified
Accounting Technician, while being
mentored through the programme in
both the workplace and at college
• Learners will exit the programme with
solid work experience gained in a
business environment, and a chance to
continue their studies in professional
accountancy or to degree level.
• Three weeks’ study leave each year to
help prepare for exams
For further information
and to apply visit
www.accountingtechniciansireland.ie
or contact LCFE directly
by emailing apply@lcfe.ie
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Hairdressing
Apprenticeship
Apply
online at

www
lcfe.ie
The new National Hairdressing
Apprenticeship has been
developed by a consortium
steering group (CSG) lead by
a ‘co-ordinating provider’,
Limerick and Clare Education and
Training Board. The programme
has been designed to deliver a
nationally-recognised standard
that will be responsive to the
needs of industry, through
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robust engagement and liaison
with industry and education
experts nationwide. The CSG’s
mission is to provide a statutory
apprenticeship that offers a
nationally-recognised standard
for the hairdressing industry in
Ireland, and promotes hairdressing
as a valid and exciting career
opportunity.

College of FET, LCFE Mulgrave St Campus

Benefits of
a National
Hairdressing
Apprenticeship

NHA 5 Key Reasons
1The National Hairdressing
Apprenticeship is the only nationally
recognised standard for hairdressers
in Ireland.
2Apprentices are supported in the
workplace by an approved mentor
and in the classroom by their
teacher/tutor.

Currently there is a skills shortage
and many salons are struggling to
find suitably qualified hairdressers to 3Apprentices work four days a
sustain and grow their business. The
week with their employer and one
National Hairdressing Apprenticeship day a week in a provider Further
will provide a skilled pool of talent
Education and Training Centre or
to meet the growing needs of the
college.
industry and add value to the
4Earn as you Learn model:
employer’s business
Apprentices are paid a weekly
apprentice rate by their employer
throughout their apprenticeship.
Skills
Up to now there was no nationallyrecognised qualification for
hairdressers in Ireland. This
apprenticeship will provide the
first nationally-recognised flagship
standard for the hairdressing
industry. A hairdressing
apprenticeship will ensure that
training and development of
hairdressing professionals will be
formally regulated and consistent.
It will provide a consistent standard
nationally, providing a route to
recognised qualifications with clear
routes for progression within the
industry and to other training and
education opportunities

For further information visit
www.hairdressingapprenticeship.ie
or contact LCFE directly by emailing
apply@lcfe.ie

5Apprentices will graduate after
three years as a fully qualified
hairdresser with a QQI Level 6
award on the National Framework of
Qualifications.

Entry Requirements
•Q
 QI Level 4 Major Award, or
recognised equivalent (for example
Leaving Certificate) or two years
full-time experience working
within a salon. • CEFRL B2+ level of
English (where English is not a first
language).
•N
 on-Standard Entry In a case
where an applicant does not meet
the educational requirements
specified above, they must
satisfactorily complete an
informative panel interview
facilitated by the Programme
Manager.
• Advanced Entry where applicable,
advanced entry is permitted into
Year 2 only through the Recognition
of Prior Learning process.

Find The Best In You
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Mulgrave Street, Limerick
T +353 (0) 61 414344
F +353 (0) 61 414186
Follow Us
EMAIL
apply@lcfe.ie
APPLY ONLINE
www.lcfe.ie

Programmes co-funded by
the Government of Ireland
and the European Union.

